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DRAMA
IS RADICALLY CHANGING
P

UBLIC taste for amusement or for
the product of the theater swings
with the certainty of the pendulum
of a well regulated clock. The change is
K. certain as that darkness follows the
setting of the sun.
So does the change in the style of
jslothes. Both have their vogue. But
J&though the style in wearing apparel
may be absolutely different from what.

Like Clothes, the Styles of Entertainment Are Guided by
Popular Taste—Plays of Today Show Gradual Retrogres¬
sion—Extravaganza Dead, Future of Vaudeville Doubtful.

BY DAVID B. HENDERSON

Opinions as to Vaudeville Differ.
As to vaudeville’s tenure of popularity
there is a divergence of opinion. Some
say it will live forever; while others be¬
lieve they can see the winding sheet
enfolding. There certainly seems to be
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The EDITOR WILL BE:
PLEASED TO ANSWER ALL
QUESTIONS RELATING TO,
OR TENDING TO BETTER,THE
MUSIC PUBLISHING BUSINESS.
ALL COMMUNICATIONS AND MANUS¬
CRIPTS SHOULD BE ACCOMPANIED BY
SUFFICIENT POSTASEr FOR THE/f^ RETURN,
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RAJAH AND HIS RECORD- MAKERS
R

AJAH, the elephant, has been
dead several years, but the old¬
est inhabitants of Argentine,
Kas., where the Lemon Bros, shows
and Rajah took up their winter quar¬
ters in times past, still remember the
famous beast which was advertised
as two inches taller and at least 200
pounds heavier than the late lament¬
ed Jumbo.
Circus press agents are wont to
boast of their elephant fakes, but in
my humble opinion. Rajah was the
subject of more and greater fake
stories than all the other elephants
in the world combined.
And these fakes were not due to
the energy of a press agent, for
Lemon Bros, always put this gentle¬
man on the shelf during the winter
period.
No, it was a quartette of
energetic rural correspondents who
were largely responsible for the pub¬
licity given to Rajah.
Rajah Subject of Fakes.
Argentine, Kas., is about seven
miles from Kansas City.
The Kan¬
sas City newspapers watch Argentine
just as the New York papers watch
Jersey City and Hoboken. Argentine
was just far enough away from the
home office for the local correspond¬
ents to successfully plant their fakes
without fear of successful contradic¬
tion and Rajah was known as the
rainy-day life-saver.
The circus people, of course, would
stand for anything- and once a story
appeared in the newspapers, the man¬
agers at winter quarters would be
more than willing to back it up with
affidavits.
Correspondents Are Active.
To one Doc Shively, formerly Ar¬
gentine correspondent of the Kansas
City Star, Rajah and the other at¬
tractions of the Lemon Bros, shows
owed columns of publicity.
Shively
was the pioneer correspondent in Ar¬
gentine and he always introduced the
new men from the other papers.
One of the first degrees for the
new correspondent was an insight in¬
to the Rajah fakes. Shively never
tried to scoop his rivals on these
stories.
He wanted to make the
fakes good by having them printed in
at least one other newspaper.
Saturday usually was a dull day at
Argentine and often I have heard Doc
remark: “Let’s go out to the winter
quarters and see if we can’t put Ra¬
jah on a rampage.” The old elephant
was an awful brute when he got in
an ill-mood and it must be said to
the credit of newspaper men that
most of the stories were founded on
a thread of fact. It was not uncom¬
mon for Rajah to kick his stall to
pieces, such performances generally
being followed by a story detailing
a panic among all the animals.
Celebrated Fake Story Exposed.
Probably one of the most widely
circulated stories about Rajah was
the one regarding . his being substi¬
tuted for a switch engine by a crew
in the Santa Fe yards.
The story
went on to relate how the switch en¬
gine broke down and the switchmen,
desiring to move thirty-two cars to
another track, solicited the kind offi¬
ces' of the circus management, which
readily offered Rajah as a substitute.
Rajah was said to have pushed thirtytwo freight cars, some of them load¬
ed, a distance of 200 feet.
This story was printed in every
section of the United States, not
alone in the daily and weekly news¬
papers, but in many high class
periodicals. It finally found its way
to England, where it was printed in
many London and provincial news¬
papers, and it was even translated by
newspapers in Germany and France.
Reporter Looking for “Scoops.”
There strolled into Argentine one
day a new correspondent in the per¬

How a Quartette of Rural Correspondents Vied with Each
Other in Telling Stories of the alleged Exploits of a Guile¬
less Circus Elephant in the West.

BY STEVE O'GRADY
son of Fred Cowan, who had been
detailed to cover the town for the
Kansas City Journal. Cowan displayed
a remarkable degree of energy and
not a little ambition. He refused to
show the usual degree of warmth to
his fellow correspondents and worked
night and day trying to scoop us. I
was doing Argentine for the Kansas
City Times and Shively and I had
had a sort of a' corner on the Rajah
stories.
One Saturday, we decided to hand
Cowan a good one, so we stealthily
made our way to winter quarters on
the outskirts of the city and learned
that Rajah had been on a tear the
night before, had attacked his keep¬

place that the Kansas City papers
finally.began-to look with suspicion
on all of them, even a few true ones,
but long after the baby lion episode,
Rajah was utilized in a thriller that
for originality and daring I don’t be¬
lieve has even been equalled.
How
much fact and fake there was to this
story no one save the circus people
ever knew, but it kept top heads on
the front page of all the newspapers
for three days, set the entire town of
Argentine on the qui vive and at¬
tracted universal attention.

er, hurling him in the air, and had
cut up in various other ways.
Shively and I played up the story
strong, while Cowan didn’t have a
line of it.
The new correspondent,
however, was determined to get even
and he did most beautifully.
Boa Constrictor Swallows Lion.
Unknown to us he visited the win¬
ter quarters next day and the result
of his visit was one of the baldest
fakes every credited to the Lemon
Bros.’ Show.
He wrote a wild and
lurid story of how the big boa con¬
strictor had swallowed the baby lion,
William McKinley; how circus em¬
ployees had worked for hours with
fishing tackle, ropes and other things
to draw the lion from the stomach
of the snake without injury to either
and how finally they had to get an
ax and kill the boa constrictor in or¬
der to save the cub lion. The cub,
of course, was reported uninjured,
while the carcass of the boa con¬
strictor was exhibited as proof that
something had been doing.
This fake was printed on the first
page of the Journal, was handled by
the Associated Press and circulated
all over the country. There was not
a word of truth in it and while a car¬
cass of a snake was exhibited it was
that of an old timer who had per¬
ished several days previously.
Cowan, however, had stung us at
our own game and a truce was de¬
clared the very next day.
Circus Stories Rouse Suspicion.
The circus stories from Argentine
became so numerous and common¬

broken from his moorings and was
liable to rip the town wide open.
The city editors didn’t allow their
trusty Argentine correspondents “to
do” the story, but sent over men from
the regular staff.
When the local reporters arrived,
Rajah was in the Santa Fe railroad
yards, apparently cornered. A score
of circus employees, headed by Frank
Fisher, the elephant’s trainer, were
holding a council of war; and a hun¬
dred or more town folks were gath¬
ered at a safe distance watching the
battle.
Rajah remained in the dark all
night and the skilled reporters from
Kansas City returned and wrote
graphic accounts of the outbreak.

Rajah Goes On a Rampage.
One night the morning newspapers
received information that Rajah had

People Are Terror Stricken.

into the Kaw river, waded half ways
out and took up a formidable post!
tion on a small island the third day!
of his freedom.
It was at this stage in the proceed*
ings that the astute circus manager*
discovered that they had certain!*
picked up a bononza
There were!
never so many newspaper men in Ar-1
gentine before or since.
However*
there must be some new thrillers to
add to the interest and to furnis*
lish»
foundation for additional first page!
age
stories;
Then it was that someon^
sprang a coup.
Headed by Fisher, a
stationed themselves on the bank a
with small rifles began shooting i
Rajah at long range. Frank Lemon®
s of the circus proprietors,’ an#
nounced that he would rather haver
the animal killed than subject the?
town to renewed terror.
The order]
was given to shoot to kill.
Looked Like Real Warfare.
1
The discharge of the rifles prove*
the most sensational feature of the
three-days’ fight. It looked like real "
warfare.
Special writers simply an3
nihiliated their Type-writers and Kan-j
sas City and the surrounding countr*
talked of nothing else.
Another interesting feature of the*
case, as the newspapers expressed i|Jj
was that the bullets seemed to have,
no effect on the brute although with
mathematical accuracy figured thaw
they had pumped more than 200 ball*
into Rajah’s tough hide.
On the fourth day there was fres*
interest created when it was an-.;
ncunced that Trainer Fisher had de-?£
cided, at the risk of his life, to rovfl
out to Rajah Island and subdue thjes
beast with grab hooks.
Daring Trainer Subdues Rajah. ■
Hundreds
watched
with bate*
breath the daring trainer. Raja*
stood his ground and looked curious!*
at his trainer. Fisher landed on the?
island, about twenty feet from IheJ
elephant, and seemed to spar for an'
opening. Raja. didn’t move. Fishe*
approached softly. Rajah was calm*
Just what passed between Raja*
and Fisher is not quite clear. Fishe*
seems to have said “Hello, Rajah” dr
something like that, while Rajah ap¬
parently tried to shake hands.
Docile as a lamb, the elephant was ]
led back to shore and then to th*
winter quarters, and
Argentine*
greatest elephant story passed into,
history.
Only True Story Disbelieved. *
The Kansas City editors alway*
thought that something had beenJ
handed to them on this Rajah epi-1
sode, but they consoled themselve*
with the decision that someone had
surely made a most scientific job of •
it.
The show took to the road and a
few months afterward a query cam*
in from a little town in Texas whic*
read; “Frank Fisher, trainer of th*
Elephant Rajah, killed while trying*
to subdue the beast. How much f4
The telegraph editors smiled andl
the query found its way to the wast*
basket.
About a week later it developed*
that the story was true. Rajah had*
actually killed his trainer and it is
probable that the only real ineiden*
in the big elephant’s life had bee*
turned down by the copy desk.

i

Everyone in Argentine was warned
that Rajah was loose and in nearly
every house in town lamps remained
lighted all night and very few peo¬
ple went to bed.
The
following
morning
Rajah
moved from his position to a point
nearer the Kaw river.
The circus
Vaudeville has been added to thej
people, still pretending to fear the features of the Wonderland theater at
beast, kept up the tension and hun¬
Mankato, Minn. A new entrance is
dreds of people came over from Kan¬ also being built.
sas City to see the excitement.
Additional reporters were sent to
A tax has been fixed by the citj*
the scene of activity and the escape council of Camden, N. J., on all mov®
of Rajah assumed the importance of ing picture shows.
Hitherto ther*
an international event.
Bulletins has been no tax imposed on amusfl
were telephoned hourly to the eve¬ ments of this character in Camden.
ning papers, pictures of Rajah were
played up and all manner of wild
And still they come.
Manitowo^B
rumors were printed.
Wis., has just added another movinj*
Rajah on the second night moved picture theatre to her list.
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PHILADELPHIANS SHOW MAD;
ALL ATTRACTIONS PROSPER
With Few Exceptions All Companies Break Records—Gossip
of Plays and Players.
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LEONCAVALLO TO HEAD BIG
THEATRICAL MECHANICS HOLD
COMPANY IN NEW ORLEANS
BIENNIAL SESSION IN ST. LOUIS
Olympia Opera Company at White City Theater
Triumph—Theatrical Gossip.

N

Scores Ethel Fuller Retires From the West End Stock CompanyPersonal Comment.

BYiP. C. SILVE

T.EW
.EW ORLEANS, July 14.—Leonca« :omplrriaWOtodapfe^fTn

iilligpi?!

Co.

BY STEVE O'GRADY

This will be the Greenwall’s fouit..'
fouit..

«

S

T. LOUIS, Mo., July
Jul 12.—Sixty memb Mechanics’ ^o

entire stock company works effectively ii
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GLEANINGS FROM CHICAGO RIALTO

Foremost Exponents of Modern jimusements.
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WOREfi

M NEW YORK PROFESSIONALS
fBS
PREPARING FOR NEXT SEASON
Gossip.
BY MAYNARD WAITE

sssJ

Esssis Mhi

SzrHSS ’fS8

POOR JOHN ABSURD, BUT ENJOYABLE;
BOYS OF COMPANY “B” SCORES A HIT
The Show World Publishing Co.

I PLAYWRIGHTS

the^ALerican^pla^ywrigh^to^
. will hereafter give the preference in
with hope of a more promising future.

WmfJBBiSStSi
and exploits the works^of native authpast!"hewi^noTonly add toTls bank
afteTall, the American playwright is
a toft long neglected factor in the
amusement world entiti

Mignon Archer Makes Highly Successful Debut in Vaudeville at Majestic Theater—Jules
Garrison Wins Plaudits in Burlesque at Same Playhouse.
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CHICAGO MOTORISTS LEAD IN
BIG GLIDDEN TOURNEY EVENT
More Than One Hundred Cars, of Which Ten Fly Chicago
Colors, in Race

til

£2!

WE DID NOT spring up in a
NIGHT. We are the OLDEST
FILM RENTERS in CHICAGO
We are the ORIGINATORS
of all IMPROVEMENTS and
LATEST IDEAS in this busi¬
ness. WHY DEAL with a
MUSHROOM concern which
has sprung into existence in
no time? AGE IMPROVES
this business.

WE HANDLE

Viascope No. 4
Powers Cameragraph
Selig Polyscope
Edison Machines
And All Supplies
WE RENDER THE

CENTURY
FILM RENTAL
SERVICE
“THE BEST”

20th

■IS—E
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SOUTHERN OFFICE
JUANITA BUILDING

DALLAS -TEXAS
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MOVING PICTURES IN THE PARLOR
Max Lewis, of the Chicago Film Exchange, Predicts Motion
Views Will Be Utilized in the Home the Same as
Phonographs Arc Now Used—Great Field for Investment*

MAX LtW I o.

»y*es vnmo,

Tex., showed the first installment of pic- I
tures on their new contract last week. <
They were new and up to date.
This contract with the manufactv
gives the Rink Amusement company a
choice of subjects that are just pro- !

W

WORLD
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Are You in Doubt
Where to Get the

Films

That Vlease
Unsolicited letters from customers

who have tried the Laemmle Film Ser¬
vice are pretty good substantial evidence
that we are pleasing the people who deal
with us. We won’t inflict our hundreds
of nice compliments upon you, but

We DO Ask You to
Read These Two
Fine Endorsements:

WHEN CUSTOMERS WRITE
LIKE THAT it is honest proof that we
are going out of our way to please and
satisfy. Getting a new customer is not
our only ambition. Holding him and
delighting him is much more impor¬
tant, and that’s what we aim for. We
have no “preferred list.” If you become
a Laemmle customer you will get the
best films, the quickest service and the
best treatment that human minds can
conceive and human facilities execute.

July 20, 1907.
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THE FAMOUS

PS:

W°p^r-:

July 15-21- McKees-

BICKETT FAMILY
BEST AERIAL SENSATION IN AMERICA

!Ma’Z.
The Well Known Travesty Star

Mr. JULES GARRISON
:£«S

-

3V«*«

SUPPORTED BY

Miss Helen Conklin

and

John Armstrong

gurate the season of 1907=08 at
rheater, Chicago, July 8th. Ad=
1 July 20th, Palmer House, Chicago

East End Heston. CHnt:
-21, Foun15-21,

Star.

22-27, Empire,' Edin-

July 15-21, Crystal, An-

Wynne^Bessie; July 15-21, Keith's, Bos^ AIVIOMOTO^ Bros.:

"

July 15-21, 1

PARKS AW> FAIRS.
’s fprosperfty°US ‘

NAT FIELDS
Comedian and

:

ml

Producer.

Always

TROCADERO THEATRE
CHICAGO, ILL.

Famous Jackson Family

World’s GrcatcstTrick Cyclists
CONTINUOUS

ZAZELL AND VERNON CO.
IN AN ORIGINAL COMIC PANTOMIME

THE ELOPEMENT
MAJESTIC THEATER, CHICAGO, JULY 8.

CHICAGO O. H, JULY 22.

FIVE FLYING NELSONS

wonderful
Flying Return and Casting Act.

TOM R. NELSON, 309 East 35th St., (Flat 3)
CHICAGO, ILL.

DOUGLAS, DOUGLAS

COL. WILL A. DUDLEY,

BLUTCH

FILM SERVICE ,
0. T. Crawford Film Exchange Co.,

in this city for

aivd

14^CAYETY theatre bldc.,

F. R SALE—Tea Wood Mutoscopes.

thirl

Care of. Arlington' HotelSr Falls, Iowa.
Tndeits1Si

WHO IS YOUR TAILOR?
A native of Louisville, Ky., whe
he was .born in 1855. Col. Dudley t
came a printer’s devil at an early ai

the Press Club of Chicago, and prom¬
inent in Masonic, Pythian and Mac

Do You Know LOUIS NAMETY?
h you don't you ought to. He makes

THE
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WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS’
ASSOCIATION CHICAGO, ILL.

Important Notice
to Artists
Department C N.ow booking time for coming season.
r
Sixty weeks in middle west. Definite
and courteous replies to all inquiries.
Department D Artists booked in the fairs, parks and
H
chautauquas, controlled by this office,
' are requested to write in, as it is possible further time can be
arranged.

It was a great day for the hillposters and others on Barnum & Bailey’s
advertising car No. 2, on July 4. By
putting in some extra hard work, and
with the co-operation of the men, Manag¬
er Victor B. Cooke succeeded in gaining
a day, so that there was nothing to in¬
terfere with the enjoyment of the Nation¬
al holiday. And Ortonville, Minn., with
its beautiful Big Stone Lake, was an
ideal place for a day’s recreation.
Shortly after breakfast, a couple of
big hampers filled with sandwiches and
other picnic provender, a box of fireworks
and enough fishing tackle and bait to
catch all the fish in the lake, were loaded
on a wagon and transferred to the land¬
ing. There, a gasoline launch, which had
been chartered for the day, was awaiting
the party. The crowd piled in, Chief
Skipper Cooke gave the signal, and the
e for
picnic party started up
'— Man*

ing he is in the hospital at Butte, his
wife staying there with him.
"Chas. Mizuno, who for the past seveim
years has managed the troupe of Jap¬
anese performers with the show, left us
at Butte on July 3, for his home in Japan.
Mizuno is suffering from catarrh of the
stomach and can hardly recover. His
son, Cos Mizuno, will manage t*-~ 1
“Lew Dickinson was compelled to aban-F
don his position as door talker v '''
tion.
him.
‘Snapper’ Garrison, bicycle _
joined the show at Idaho Falls, Idaho. 1
“Paul Gore and his twenty-three n
sicians are giving Campbell Bros.’ rons a high quality of music. The
ganization is an excellent o
with praise everywhere.
“One of Sie Hassan Ben Ali's troupe d
Arabs had his knee thrown out of
during the evening performance a

and St.Louis
Artists are
they expect to lay off in

“NOT IN THE TRUST”

FILMS
FOR

WE

CARRY ALL SUPPLIES

New Era Film Exchange
95ES““
..Chicago

mproper treatment there and rejoin
;how at Butte, Mont., on July 3, in a
rery serious condition. At present writ-

The Great Lugar shows have closed auuH
gone into quarters at Hamilton, Ohio. IH

CIRCUS LIGHTS

USED BY ALU LEA DUNG SHOWS |
THE BOLTE & WEYER CO., 223 mchis^lrA

EDW. P. NEUMANN, Jr., President

JNO. C. McCAFFERY, Treasurer

EDW. R.. LITZINGER, Secretary

United States Tent and Awning Co.
|==

156 to 172 W. Randolph St.

CHICAGO

1 to 11 S. Union Street

.

=

Circus and Carnival Tents and Paintings
All Orders Receive Prompt Attention

Satisfaction Guaranteed

WARNING!
TO VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
This is the Fellow,
That Writes the Acts,
That Get the Time,
That MaKe the Artist
Proud to Say:

JACK BURNETT

“I’m Doing an Act That
Jack Built.”

Living Wild Animals and Birds
Ornamental Waterfowl and Game Birds

Texas Snakes ru*dS“',:
PARROTS, MACAWS, IGUANAS.

6 co-

BILLPOSTERS WANTED
FOR (ENTRY BROS. SHOW No. 2.
Address, W. O. TARKINGTON, General Agent
MERCHANTS HOTEL, ST. PAUL, MINN.

Whe^o^aJhottSn0 N S

h '

SHOOTING GALLERIES
Write for Prices.

SCHAEFER 4 MILLER,
310 Stale Street,

-

CHICAGO

SHOW WORLD

Western Dramatic Exchange
HARRY
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CHICAGO
W. B. CALLOWAY, G. P. A., CINCINNATI, 0.

BALLOONS
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BUFFALO
BILL’S
GREAT WILD WEST

BIGGER
BETTER
GRANDER
THAN
EVER

HOME
AGAIN
FROM
FOREIGN
LANDS

TWO EXDIBITIONS DAILY, RAIN OR SHINE, ,
2 AND

THE

8 P. M.

ROUGH

J

RIDERS

OF THE

WORLD

CHICAGO —2 SOLID WEEKS—3 LOCATIONS

South Side

JULY

West Side

y»SK£s JULY mO

North Side

\

r„,3i“Av5 AUG. JL
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EUGENE COX

SCENERY

CHICAGO.

THE AETNA ELECTRIC STAGE LIGHTING CO.
.«»».«.
5

IN.

SPOT

CHICAGO

LAMPS,

“CHICAGO

lok s,

APPROVED.”

$25.03

EACH

RIVER VIE W
A Complete Stock of Fireworks Always on Hand.
Dp..rt, Boom y«io>i|hta mEMs

Park Displays from $25 0(
of GregoryV

B. E. GREGORY FIREWORKS COMPANY
167 I
Factory:

Franklin Park, III.

PACIFIC COAST

CHICAOO

AMUSEMENT CO.

Owning and Operating 30 First-Class Vaudeville Theatres East, Northwest and West

WANTED
CHRIS. 0. BROWN

at all times^^st-clas^

FREEMAN BERNSTEIn"0 * ARCHIE LEVY

”“asjar*"’ qaaa
MOUINr.

PICTI IDF-

all kinds
PAUL 00UDR0N

FYUIDITADC

International Theater
Wabash Avenue
Near Harrison
Phone Harrison 5353

Amateur and Benefit Performances.
Rental terms reasonable. Address

:

THE
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AMERICAN DRAMATISTS
WORLD-FAMED AERONAUT
GAINING RECOGNITION
HAS ROMANTIC CAREER
Inventor of California Arrow Writes Exclusive Story For What We Lack Here Is Not Good Plays But Competent
Play Readers.
The Show World.

BY THOMAS S. BALDWIN
I
[

HAVE been asked by the editor
of THE SHOW WORLD for a
brief article regarding my ex¬
perience in navigating the air.
In
speaking of my efforts in the field
of aerial navigation, the name of the
California Arrow associates itself at
once with any narrative I may make.
The California Arrow is my airship
which has made, I believe, more suc¬
cessful flights through the air than
any other craft built to navigate the
air.
My airship was the one from which
nearly all of those now making flights
about the country were designed. The
California Arrow was constructed in
the summer of 1904' and made its
initial flight at Oakland, Cal., on Aug¬
ust 14, 1904. The first flight took
place early in the morning before the
Oaklandites were awake, as I was
very anxious to ascertain what the
California Arrow would do, and did
not care to have any publicity at the
time. But the little craft sailed swift
and true over the tree tops and as I
glided along with the wonderful exhilerating sensation known only to the
aerial navigator, I knew at last that
the California Arrow had come to stay
and its success in the near future
bore out my prediction.
Takes Airship to St. Louis.
I immediately took the airship to
the St. Louis Exposition, and after
making a number of changes and im¬
provements to render the craft more
practical, I first sailed in St. Louis
before the general public in October,
1904. In the meantime I had recon¬
structed the framework and in doing
so increased the weight to such a de¬
gree that it made it unsafe for me, a
man of 225 pounds, to ride the little
airship.
While I was working on the frame,
I met a young man named Roy Knabenshue, and he was very enthusiastic
over the construction, and watched
everything with eager eyes as he had
made several balloon ascensions and
knew what the sport was. But the air¬
ship was a new proposition to him
and when the time came, and he saw
that I could not ride the craft, he be¬
came so eager to try that I decided to
let him do so. He thoroughly en¬
joyed his new work and at last it was
agreed that he should continue to ride
the California Arrow during the re¬
mainder of the engagement at the
Pair.
Mr. Knabenshue made some
very pretty flights for me while in St.
Louis. From St. Louis I took Mr.
Knabenshue to Los Angeles with me
and during the winter of 1904 he rode
the machine with even greater success
than in St. Louis. From Los Angeles
I went to the Portland Exposition, but
at the last minute Mr. Knabenshue de¬
cided to go into the business for him¬
self, and he left me in Los Angeles.
Beachey Joins Baldwin.
In San Francisco I secured a young
man, Lincoln Beachey, and took him
to the Portland Fair and broke him in
to ride the airship during the Expo¬
sition in 1905. During the engagement
there, out of 25 starts, the airship re¬
turned to the exact starting point 23
times. Mr. Beachey is a very capable
young man and could handle the Cali¬
fornia Arrow with the greatest ease,
up and down the streets and over the
tall buildings, alighting and deliver¬
ing messages, rising and sailing back
to the grounds with return answers.
Indeed, the airship seemed a thing of
life.
After the Exposition, Mr. Beachey
decided to go into the business for
himself, and I then decided to ride

my own machine. Since then I have
enlarged and improved the craft to a
marked degree and last season out of
53 starts, I returned to the starting
point 51 times. On the one occasion
when I failed to get back was in Louis¬
ville, Ky. It was night when the engine
gave out, and drifting in the dark, I
came down in a field and deflated, so
that the California Arrow and my-

I

BY GRANT HAMILTON

T is a common complaint of agers, will tell you that picking a '•
American authors that so few possible dramatic success fs a riddle*
native dramatists have any chance under any conditions. The unique ex-a
perience of one American manage]
on the American stage. It is true seems to show that what is lacking in
that outside of a few stereotyped writ¬ America is not good plays, but good
ers like Harry Smith, the librettist, play-readers—not native talent in
George Hobart, the writer of “May writing, but native talent in judging
the possibilities of a dramatic work.
Irwins,” and George Thomas, native
Walter N. Lawrence, manager
the Madison Square Theater, New
York, is the hope of the American
dramatists. He has picked up more
unknown writers with success in the
last five years than have all the big
“syndicate” managers in three times
that period.
Beginning with “Mrs.
Temple’s Telegram,” he has had a
series of successes with America!
plays of which most conspicuous are;
“The Man On the Box,” “The Princ<
Chap,” and “The Three Of Us.”
Plays Often Grilled.
It is an interesting study to on<
who looks on at the game to see the
critical comment on Mr. Lawrence’s
productions by the independent crit.
ics of the New York newspapers. Foq
there are independent critics—men of
trained judgment who say what theyj
think about a play without regard to!
the feelings of the manager. Mr.
Lawrence has never yet had a produc¬
tion which has not met with some
degree of critical condemnation. Yet
these analysts, while proclaiming
that his plays are not quite up to
their standard of construction, end by
saying that there is no question of
their popular success. They all ad¬
mit that somehow these plays toucli
the key-note of human nature.
The Three Of Us Has Faults.

self were compelled to return to town
in a wagon on top of a load of hay.
The other time was in Dayton, Ohio,
when the engine gave out, but the
Arrow and myself came back this time
in more style, I in an automobile and
the airship sailing along behind in full
glory. That break was easily fixed
and this was an end to my troubles
for last season.
I always try to make my by-word
“success,” and nothing but success
will answer. With my knowledge of
aeronautics, having made two balloon¬
ing trips around the world, I feel that
I know almost as much about the sub¬
ject of aerial navigation as any man
now living. I never agree to do the
impossible, and rather underestimate
what the California Arrow really can
do, for I would rather have a little sur¬
prise in store for the people that will
please them, than to come away leav¬
ing disappointment in my wake by hav¬
ing agreed to fill a bill that I knew
could not be filled.

talent does not have much show. The
big theatrical managers go to London
and Paris for tried productions in¬
stead of risking their money on pro¬
ductions of plays by American writ¬
ers. That is, as has been charged, in
some degree a commercialization of
the drama.
Unquestionably, an American man¬
ager runs his theater to make some
money and it is a much surer way of
making money to offer Americans a
well tried plan than to spend $10,000
putting on an uncertain quantity. Yet
one American manager has made
good so frequently with the uncer¬
tain quantity that the question nat¬
urally rises, Are not the great thea¬
ter managers afraid of their own
judgment? Does not their experience
prove their incapacity for judging
plays in manuscript?
Good Play Readers Needed.
The professional play-reader, em¬
ployed by any one of the great man¬

of Ue,” which just closed at the
Garrick Theater, and admitting th(
unalterable conviction that if I had
passed on it in the manuscript, I
should have found it wanting in dram¬
atic requirements, I admit, even to
myself, that it has interested me from
the beginning to the end, that it has
made me laugh and almost cry, that
my heart has gone out in sympathy to
the many characters it presents—that
it has achieved with me even in my
critical mood, all that a play could be
expected to achieve. And somehow
Mr. Lawrence has seen this quality in
the manuscript as I would not have
seen it and taking it from the hands
of an absolutely unknown woman
writer, ventured to stage it for a New
York run. And it not only ran for 227
nights there, but repeated its success
in Chicago.
Good Playwrights Here.
In common with many other Ameri¬
cans, I believe that there are in Amer¬
ica just as good playwrights and
tors as were ever born across the sea.
It is not necessary as Wilton Lackaye once said, to import a Bernard!
Shaw from Ireland to England,
write a play for America—a play
Laekaye facetiously added, “that was
presented by Arnold Daly and pre¬
vented by Anthony Comstock.”
Plays like “Shenandoah” and “Ala¬
bama,” “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” and
Old Kentucky” all are purely American
and they" made American hits. Ameri¬
can pathos, American humor, American
history, American tragedy, all presentf
fields for the modern playwright that
should not be overlooked. An Ameri¬
can wants to see American plays, he
wants- to applaud American genius^
and as I have pointed out, the
who gives him the opportunity will be
the man of the future who will
ceed.
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P there is one thing above another on account of the temporary loss of
that makes a path of thorns for the cook’s wooden leg. The Yankee
Robinson is a wagon show owned by
a musical comedy . when playing
Col. Fred Buchanan, the sponsor for
the kerosene circuit, it is the indif¬ Ingersoll Park arid other Des Moines
ferent orchestras usually encountered. enterprises. It seems that the cook
Just before going on at the Majestic in turning in for the night on his
perch atop the cook wagon removed
theater a few days ago to do his
his wooden leg in order to secure
monologue turn. Cliff Gordon, the greater comfort. When he awoke next
“German politician,” told me an inci¬ morning on the lot it was no where
dent that occurred in a little town in to be found. Without the leg there
Canada last season when he was star¬ could be no breakfast and without
ring with “In New York Town.” Cliff breakfast no work could be accom¬
Meech, musical director of the show, plished, and no work accomplished
called the orchestra together for the meant no show. Such wailing and
rehearsal and made up his mind it gnashing of teeth has never been
was pretty bad when he found it was known before in the annals of the
composed of everything from a butch¬ canvas world. The Courier says that
er to a bank clerk. The first one or nine o’clock came and no leg; ten
two numbers went all right and Mr. o’clock, no leg; eleven o’clock, no leg.
Meech was congratulating himself At a quarter past eleven a sturdy till¬
that he had formed a wrong opinion er of the soil came to the show
cf the musical ability of the men. The grounds, bringing what he supposed
third number was a march played in was a new kind of tent stake, and
double quick time, furnishing the in¬ which he had found on the road. No
spiration for some rapid evolutions by time was lost in passing the word
the chorus. After the first two or that the cook was again in possession
three bars the flute player ceased of his useful wooden member, and a
playing entirely, and bringing the oth¬ belated breakfast was served. The
ers to a halt Mr. Meech turned to him circus packed the tent twice at Hawkfor an explanation. “You’ll have to eye, and at both performances the
play that slower,” he said. “I’ve only farmer who saved the day and his
been practising a couple of weeks.”
whole family occupied seats that didn’t
cost them a cent.
Here’s a story Cliff Gordon tells on
Boonton, New Jersey. While playing
A gentleman who has made a com¬
fortable
fortune in the manufacturing
the lead with “In New York Town”
he always picked up some local gags business in Chicago decided last fall
in every town to work off with his that he would visit the little old home
other comedy stuff. Barber shops town in Wisconsin where he was
usually proved prolific places for gain¬ raised. It was the first trip there in
ing information of this kind.
fifteen years and he pictured to him¬
"Can you tell me something of top¬ self the satisfaction he would take
ical interest that I can use for a gag in greeting the old friends, who would
in the show tonight?” inquired Mr. hardly be able to convince themselves
Gordon of a Boonton barber. The (hat this prosperous, well-groomed man
word “topical” seemed to be a sticker was the green country youth they had
for the barber, for he answered, known in former days. As his train
“What do you mean, women?”
pulled into the familiar old station, he
“No, no,” replied Mr. Gordon, “I was surprised to see a much larger
mean something that has happened throng on the platform than he had
that the people here are greatly in¬ expected there and hastily concluded
terested in.”
his friends had prepared a little dem¬
“Well you might mention that we’ve, onstration for him. He tried to think
got a new bowling alley,” replied the of a few appropriate words to say to
barber.
the crowd, but to his amazement when
he stepped from the train no one even
Adolphe Poiriers, of the Three seemed to notice him excepting two
Poiriers, who are presenting their sen¬ or three friends, whom he had writ¬
sational bar and ring act on park time ten to meet him. Following the gaze
this summer, closes his performance of the crowd, which was composed
with what is known as a double dislo¬ mostly of boys of the hero-worshiping
cation of the shoulder, after which he age, he saw a plainly dressed, sun¬
does a double somersault from the burnt young man alight from the
bar. The double dislocation is ac¬ train. Considerably crestfallen the
complished on a sixteen-inch bar, and Chicago man turned to one of his
is a very difficult feat to do and looks friends and said, “What in the world
even more so to the audience. While has that young man done to make
presenting this turn a few months ago himself so popular?” “Nothing partic¬
-at a small town in Wisconsin a man ular,” replied his friend, “he has been
fainted in the audience and had to be driving a twenty-horse team in a cir¬
carried from the theater. Mr. Poiriers cus parade all summer.”
was later introduced to the gentleman
and to his surprise found him to be
Roberts Joins Roberts.
a man of unusual strength and on his
Thurlow Roberts has been engaged
own testimony in the very best of
health. Of the thousands of ladies as leading man for Florence Roberts
who have witnessed the act in the five in Zira next season. Miss Roberts
years it has been given, both in this will play almost entirely in western
country and abroad, not one has ever territory next season.
been similarly affected, although many
turn their heads away and smothered
Returns to the Stage.
exclamations of fear are usually disGrace McArty, the pretty daughter
’ tinctly audible at every performance.
Since this incident Mr. Poiriers has of Superintendent John McArty of the
relieved the tension somewhat by go¬ Garrick treater, returned to the stage
ing through the act with a smiling, recently after a vacation of two
years. Miss McArty was formerly con¬
face.
nected with “The Tenderfoot” and
According to a recent issue of the “Forbidden Land” companies and with
Waterloo (Iowa) Courier the Yankee Ben Jerome’s vaudeville act.
Miss
Robinson circus came very near not McArty is a clever singer and dancer
giving a show at Hawkeye, Iowa, all arid has many friends.
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MAMMOTH FIRE SPECTACLE
FREDERIC THOMPSON TO
WINS FANCY OF DENVERITES
MAKE NEW PRODUCTIONS
“ Fighting the Flames’’ Spectacle, Under the Management of New
George W. Porter, a Complete Success.

A

MAMMOTH production of “Fight¬
ing the Flames” has made its
appearance this season at Den¬
ver, Colorado, under the manage¬
ment of George W. Porter, who for
two seasons was in charge of the me¬
chanical department of the Fire Show
at the White City. This splendid ex¬
hibition, which is installed at Manhat¬
tan Beach resort in the suburbs of
Denver, and under the shadows of the
lofty Rocky Mountains, is owned by
the Aladdin Company, and is drawing
crowds that are exceeding the expec¬
tations of the management.
The claim of this company that it
has the largest and best Fire Show in
the world, is substantiated by glowing
reports from Denver.
People who
have seen the Aladdin show and all
of the other similar exhibitions in the
East, declare that the new venture is
perfect in all its settings and details
and that the realistic affect of not
only the conflagration, but the street
scenes that precede the fire, are so
natural that spectators in the grand¬
stand need hut a small power of imag¬
ination to make them believe they are
comfortably seated in some building
in a section of a big city and are gaz¬
ing down upon passing activities and
exciting events of every-day life.
Chief W. E. Roberts, formerly in
command of the Denver Fire Depart¬
ment and a firefighter of many years’
experience, is in command of the
Aladdin fire department. Chief Rob¬
erts has a national reputation and is
known to every veteran fire chief in
every city in the country. Under him
are experienced firemen who were
formerly connected with the Denver
fire department. The other members
of his three companies are young men
who have been drilled into the service
by the veteran chief. Under his able
direction they have perfected them¬
selves in their work.
While Chief Roberts was in com¬
mand of the Denver Fire Department
he took an exhibition drill team of ten
men and four horses to Omaha to at¬
tend the Trans-Mississippi exposition,
where they won many honors in the
various contests. A number of these
men, who were trained and drilled by
Chief Roberts, have appeared in fire
exhibitions in various parts of the
United States and in Europe.
The famous gray team, Pete and
Con, who were victors in many con¬
tests while attached to the Denver
Fire Department, are now connected
with the Aladdin show. These horses,
together with nine other trained and
seasoned fire horses, were secured
through Chief Roberts when he asso¬
ciated himself with the Aladdin show.
Chief Roberts began his career as
a firefighter in 1876 on the volunteer
fire department of Denver. When the
paid department was organized in
1881 he was made Assistant Chief. He
was made Chief in 1894 and held that
position until 1903. At that time he
became interested in mining and still
retains his interests. While head of
the Denver department he attended
the annual conventions of Fire Chiefs
and was personally known to all the
Chiefs of the association.
George W. Porter, general manager
of the show, also has a national repu¬
tation in his line. His experience and
clear judgment was largely instrumen¬
tal in making the Chicago White City
Show what it was for two seasons
while he was connected with that ex¬
hibition, and his fame and reputation
became so well established that when
the Aladdin Company sought a man
to produce a fire show that would sur¬
pass any thing of its kind in the world.

Mr. Porter was selected to take full
charge of building the show and sub¬
sequently its management.
Mr. Porter as a mechanical engineer
ranks among the foremost of the world
and it was his pyrotechnic designs and
novelties that made the Chicago White
City Fighting the Flames show the
talk of the amusement world.
No show has been better advertised
than the Aladdin show. This depart¬
ment is under the management of A.
W. Sowers, a newspaper writer of
Denver, member of the Denver Press
club, and one of the best publicity
men in the West. He belongs to the
younger set of Western newspaper
men and in his work of advertising
the Aladdin show, he has used modem
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Promoter Says Chicago Is Ideal
Center of United States.

Producing

OME on hack to New York. I The success of Brewster's Millions*
am going to make a million for both here and in England, where it is
having a great run, has induced me to
us.” This was Frederic Thomp¬
direct more of my time to this field..
son’s telegram to his partner, the late Next season I will have four compa- '•
“Skip” Dundy, when the latter was nies playing this piece and I intend!
preparing to go to the St. Louis to make two, and possibly three, new
World’s Fair and establish a number stage productions. The first of these ;
will be called ‘Polly of the Circus,’!
of concessions there. And the brief written by Edgar Selwyn and Margaret!
message sums up Thompson’s charac¬ Mayo from a scenario of my own.
ter. He is the ideal promoter of the Mabel Taliaferro will have the title
Twentieth Century — a man who role, and Earl Brown, Harrison Arm¬
dreams things and then goes ahead strong and a number of other famous i
and brings them into realization. players will be prominent in the cast.
Within a few years he has advanced It is very likely Chicago will witness*
from the ownership of a one-horse the premiere of Polly of the Circus ;
concession at the Omaha Exposition and I am now negotiating with a man¬
to the position of leading showman of ager here in regard to producing the
play at his house.
New Revolutionary Play.
“Another new production I will make?
will be a play of the American Revo-1
lution. It is constructed along abso-i
lutely new lines and gives opportunity
for a number of lavish scenic displays*
The opening will be in Boston, but I
hope to bring this piece to Chicago!
early next season. My third produ<*
tion will be, in all probability, de¬
layed until spring, for the reason that
I must first go to Europe to find the *
man who gave me the idea for it.
These three productions are the only
ones I have in immediate view, but
I shall make a great many more from!
time to time and I intend to produce!
several of them in Chicago, as I re¬
gard this city as one of the best first
night locations in the country. Plays!
which have their premiere in Chicago!
are always given a fair hearing and
are almost universally successful.
“I still retain my interest at Luna*
Park, Coney Island, and although the
late spring was disastrous to us,
telegrams I am receiving now state.1
that the business has picked up won¬
derfully with the warm weather and
things are now rushing along in fine
shape at the big ocean resort. Thegreat ship wreck spectacle, which is
an elaboration of the third act scene!
in Brewster’s Millions, is making &
tremendous hit and I fully believe!
that it is the finest scenic spectaclw
ever conceived. The stage shows an
ocean beach and by a combined ar¬
rangement of lights and scenery vie
produce the effect of waves rolling to¬
wards the audience and breaking into
FIGHTING THE FLAMES IN DENVER.
clouds of spray. This is an effect that
producers have been trying to read®
methods that have brought quick and the country today. Now he is in the for 25 years and it is bound to be im¬
itated
far and wide.”
exceptional results and which have dramatic field and already his first
production has scored one of the big¬
been gratifying to the management.
Thompson’s Remarkable Career. H
No expense was spared in building gest hits of the season.
Frederick Thompson’s career is one
Mr. Thompson recently visited Chi¬ of the most remarkable in the history
the Fire show at Denver. The largest
and most substantial grand stand in cago to witness the opening perform¬ of amusements. He and his late part¬
the city was constructed with a seat¬ ance of “Brewster’s Millions” at the ner, “Skip” Dundy, met at the Omaha!
ing capacity of 2,000.
This grand Colonial Theater. A SHOW WORLD Exposition, where they had rival con¬
stand is 223 feet long and extends representative had a brief interview cessions. They formed a partnership®
along the side of a main street that with the man who conceived and which lasted until Dundy’s death and
is 283 feet in length. In the center brought to realization the New York in the few years they were together
of the main thoroughfare is an inter¬ Hippodrome, the greatest amusement they conceived and launched severalT
secting street that runs into a back enterprise of - the age.
gigantic amusement enterprises, in¬
street, 203 feet long. On the opposite
Chicago Good to Thompson.
cluding Luna Park and the New York
side of the main street are two blocks
“Well,” said the 32-year-old stage Hippodrome.
of buildings ranging from two to five wizard, “Chicago has been good to me
Thompson’s interests are so wide
stories in height. Buildings are also —in fact, I owe a lot of my success that he himself can scarcely keep
constructed along the cross street and to your city. I studied architecture track of them. It is stated that with
along the back street. A trolley car and electrical engineering in Chicago the exception of one or two of the big
passes along the main thoroughfare as a hoy, and from Chicago capitalists circuses he owns every elephant ip
and winds to the back street along the came the money which enabled Mr. America, renting them to showmen.
intersecting street.
Dundy and myself to construct the big He has 36 complete shows at Luna
Already the Aladdin Fire Show is Hippodrome. It was the success of Park alone. On his trips to Europe^
lining up for future engagements. our first Hippodrome spectacle. The to secure acts for the Hippodrome life
Many offers have been received by the Yankee Circus on Mars at the Audi¬ insisted on securing the very finest,
management from other cities, both torium, which put the idea into my paying salaries which at first stag¬
East and West for next summer, and head of creating such spectacles for gered his backers. Although not ac¬
the company is considering one prop¬ th.e stage. And now Chicago has tively connected with the Hippodromi!
osition to go South for the winter.
shown that it appreciates Brewster’s he still owns stock in the company
Millions, so I guess I ought to be amounting to more than $500,000. He
is an expert architect and electrics#
The former director of the Morri¬ very well satisfied with Chicago.
“I am going into the theatrical field engineer, and as a stage product
son, (Ill.), band, is now permanently
on a larger scale than ever before. Thompson stands supreme.
located at Tulsa, Okla.
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